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Computer Store manager talks
about his store’s losses, closing
byGREGORYGEIMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Joayne Larson

“Not a hugesurprise”:the closing ofthe ComputerStore.

Tufts Computer StoremanagerLarry Aulenback, interviewed yesterday by the Daily, called the $267,000 loss that
the store reportedly incurred over the past two years “an
accurate number.” It is unclear, however, whether the figure
represents “an actual dollar loss to the University within
the two-year time frame,” he said.
Aulenback says the $267,000 figure is misleading because there is a certain amount of operational cost that
comes with the store, located in Miller Hall basement. In
addition, he said, “there were some periods where we did
not meet that return to operating cost, and that is viewed
by the University as a loss.”
When asked which University ofice is responsible for
covering the amount of the store’s loss, Aulenback said
that he is “not in a posture to share that.”
Although he said that the store’s closing was “not a
huge surprise,” the decision to hold the announcement for
the first few weeks ofthe school year was made to benefit
students.
The original announcement ofthe store’s closing at the
endofthe semestercameonSept. 25 fromPaulMorris,then
the head of Tufts Computing and Communications Services. He announced his resignation from the TCCS position last week.
The store,s closingwas caused, in part, by the fact that

B&G starts cleanup after the flood
Stopping Stratton leaks was only the beginning of the process
byLAURENHEIsr
Daily Staff Writer

While the water has stopped pouring into the “0-zone’’ of Stratton Hall,
Buildings and Grounds is still in the
process of cleaning up dorms and
buildings that were flooded in this
weekend’s storm.
“The flooding is pretty much
cleaned up. B&G worked hard all
night,” said sophomore resident John
Gendron, whose room was the first to
exhibit signs of flooding.
Significant flooding occurred in the
0-zone of Stratton Hall, where seven
male rooms, two doubles and four
singles, were flooded by nearly two
inches of water during the storm.
Gendron saidthe University will reimburse him for possessions damaged
by the flooding, which included arug,
towels, and several CDs.
Whileclean-up isalmost completed,

David Patnaude, operations manager
of B&G, said mending the leaks in the
structures is an ongoing project.
“Therepairs are always going on to
fix leaks. It’s an endlesstask,” he said.
Vice President of Operations John
Roberto said it will be difficult for B&G
to locate the leaks in the walls ofcampus buildings, including Stratton.
“It’s very, very difficult to even
understand where the water came in,”
he said. “You always know where it
shows itselfon the inside ofthe building, but you don’t know where the
water came in.”
It isunlikelythatB&Gwill repair all
ofthe leaks before the snow begins to
fall this winter, Patnaude said.

Roberto said, “We had arecord snowfall in the Boston Area last year, and
I’m not aware of any flooding due to
melting.”
Last year, the Boston area accumulated a record 100 inches of snow.
Roberto believes, however, that this
was an anomaly that will not occur
again this season.
Patnaude echoed Roberto’s assessment, but admitted that he would have
to wait for the snowfall to begin.
“There’s always the potential that
could happen,” he said of possible
flooding. “But you never actually know
until the snow falls and begins to melt.”
Gendron said he was only moderately concernedthatmeltingsnow will
result in more flooding.

Roberto says he does not think that
melting snow will cause flooding comparable to this past weekend.
Citing last year’s harsh winter,

The extent ofthedamage sustained
to campusbuildingsand student property was unavailable yesterday.

commercial retailers now offer products at “prices which are
often belowthose whichthe Tufts store canmatch,” Morris
said.
Disagreeing with the sentiments of his former boss,
however, Aulenback said that a Tufts student would
rarely find a street or mail-order retailer who could undersell the store. “We tried very hard to remain competitive,”
he said.
Aulenback said that, although the store has been in
existence for the past eight years, management officials
first “felt the pinch” of losing money two years ago.
Before that time, the store had made only small profits, he
said. “We had run in the black by an embarrassingly small
number.”
In past years, Aulenback continued, store vendors such
as Apple, IBM, NEC, and Zenith, allowed students to
purchase computers through University stores at large
discounts. As competition for market share increased,
however, that deep discount eroded.
Tracing the Computer Store’s problems backtwo years,
Aulenback said the store had become stressed in terms of
operating costs. In addition, he said, a vendor who had
supplied theuniversity with the majorityof its products fell
on hard times last year.
“[The vendor] went through hard times,” he said, “and
a lot of people had enjoyed that product, so consumer
confidence was lost. We’d hoped that we’d be able to
regain business, and that it was a bump rather than a trend,
but it proved to be a trend.”
Adding tothe store’s problems was the factthat, according to Aulenback, nearly 55 percent of incoming Tufts
students now bring their own systems to campus, eroding
the store’s market. The store only sells its products to
members ofthe Tufts community.
“We do expect to be doing some clearance sales,”
Aulenback said. He added that any store products which
are not sold before the end ofthe semester will be returned
to its original vender, for the same price the store originally
paid.
He did expect the store to encounter a small liability on
service parts, however, which are not returnable.
A service component will remain at Tufts through the
end of the academic year, even after the store closes in
December.
“There will be a cost [to the University],” Aulenback
said, “but we felt we owed it to students to provide them
with service for at least a better part of the first year, even
after the peak sales services ended.”
Aulenback mentioned that members of the administration also encouraged this idea.
At the end ofthe semester, all store employees, including Aulenback, will be searching for new positions. While
some may leave Tufts entirely, Aulenback said that other
employees will be put in “any positions which are a good
fit University-wide.”

Dole asks Perot to drop out
Wednesday as he spoke to about 2,000
people gathered a t the Jacksonville LandJACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Call it Bob ing, a food and clothing marketplace on the
St. Johns River.
Dole’s list of golden oldies.
“Nobody used to give foreign aid to
In one20-minute speech here in apivotal
state Wednesday, the Republican nominee America. But suddenly there’s foreign aid
managed to zip through a list of every issue coming in from Indonesia,” Dole said, referhe has thrown at President Clinton in the ring to large contributions from Indonesian
past ninemonths. Dole rambledacrossevery sources. “Foreign aid is coming to America!
twist and turn of his various campaign But it’s all coming to President Clinton.
strategies, including advocatinghis tax-cut That’s not fair. That discriminates. That’s
plan, scoring Clinton for rising drug use like apreference, aquota, whatever you call
among teen-agers, calling Clinton a liberal those things.
“It shouldn’t happen - it’s not legal
and highlighting allegations of questionable contributions to the Democratic Na- either-it shouldn’thappen in America. So
let me tell you what I’m going to do. We’re
tional Committee.
At the same time, Dole dispatched his goingto carrythestateofFlorida, that’sNo.
campaign manager to try to persuade Ross 1.”
Perot to drop out of the race. A spokesMeanwhile, Dole’s campaign staff rewoman fortheTexas billionaire indicated it turned to the anti-drug theme with a tough
was extremely unlikely he would do so.
new television ad that features a teen-ager
Dole’s surprisepitch to Perot was carried who told The New York Times she wasn’t
by his campaign manager Scott Reed, a worried about smoking marijuana because
senior Republican said. At acampaign stop, the president had once tried it. “Before you
Dole responded to shouted questions from vote,” theannouncersays,“Remember, our
reporters about it by saying, “I’ve got a children have to live with the president we
give them.”
hearing problem.”
With polls showing Dole and Clinton
A spokeswoman forthe Perot campaign,
Micheau Jaderlund, said, “Mr. Perot is em- neck and neck in Florida, Dole had to spend
phatically in this race to the end.”
acrucial day campaigning in astate RepubDole displayed an almost jovial tone licans normally take for granted.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Herb Ritts at the MFA
e
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portrayed was a picture of how some whites
view blacks. But Oyebode’s article does not
To the Editor:
support and perpetuate this myth;on the
I am sorry that Marcus A ~ a is
n “dis- contrary, it mocks it. By stating in the mock
gusted by the student body” (“Don’t tell letter that being black consists of doing
minorities what they should say,” Daily, 101 crack, living in a ghetto, etc., and then
23). At least he now knows how I feel about saying that this kind of life should interest
his letter and the Zamboni article in ques- and “fascinate” a Tufts student, Oyebode
tion. And get this: “One white boy and his is very obviously making fun ofthis inaccufriends” did not tell me how to feel. And, rate picture ofwhat it means to be black. She
before I go any further let me say that I am is not offending or insulting blacks themoffended at the reference to David selves.
Rosenberg,a senator, a hard-worker, a goodRebecca Lundin LA’OO
guy, and a friend of mine as a “white boy.”
Regardless of how David feels about this,
I feel it was inappropriate and a purposehl
attempt to belittle David and his good-faith
efforts as a senator. The article in The
Zamboni was offensive because I was of- To the Editor:
fended.
As a result of Sunday’s Senate meeting
I don’t care who wrote it. I have seen, and recent articles in the Daily, opinions
heard, and laughed at racial satire and this have been formed about what I, and others,
was not racial satire. It was a poor attempt may or may not have said. I feel it necessary
at racial humor. As far as the article having to address these concerns and set the facts
a point, The Zamboni is not a publication straight.
where blatant stereotypes are taken as seLast week, a friend of mine approached
rious social commentary. They are meant to me about the article on the last page of The
be laughed at, and the statementsthat I read Zamboni. He found portions of this article
in that article should not be laughed at. The offensive, no matter his race, preference,
Zamboni is the wrong forum for this. The etc. Furthermore, he requested that I bring
line of decency was crossed.
up this issue at the next Senate meeting.
So Arvan says that the phrases were
Following my responsibilities asa sena“meant in good humor.” He then says that tor, I brought up the paragraph in question
Rosenberg doesn’t “get it.” Well, I don’t in the lastfive minutes of the meeting.
get it either. Maybe it’s because I’ve lived
Afterwards, the Senate discussed the
asheltered life in the South. Arvan is“sick” piece and whether it was offensive. Porbecause a “white boy” tells other races tions of the whole letter were addressed,
what they should be offended by. But I ranging from the racial issue to the lesbian
didn’t formulate that opinion by myself. .. comments.
the “white boy” told me to think that way!
I didnotpersonally claim thisarticle was
Let’s get this straight. Just as Rosenberg offensive. I was merely transmitting the
cannot tell me what to be offended by, sentimentsof several Tufts students. LikeArvan cannot tell me what not to be of- wise, Iwasunawareoftheraceoftheauthor.
fended by. In the same manner, I am not In short, I was the messenger, no more, no
saying that the African-American commu- less.
nity should be offended. It came to
As to whether or not the article in quesRosenberg’s attention that members of the tion was offensive, that is for each of us to
student body were offended. Hisjob was to determineourselves. Some might find it to
bring it to the Senate. Keep up the good be amusing satire, whereas others might
work.
deem it offensive, nomatterwhattheir own
or the author’s race. Racism, sexism,
Rommel Childress LA’99 homophobia and other prejudices are defiTCU Senator nitely issues on this campus. However,
randomly insulting each other and misconstruing remarks will only move us backward. Let us discuss these issues responsibly, for only through moderate discussion can we make headway through our
To the Editor:
I wish to respond to the claim by various mutual problems.
members ofthe Tufts community that ElizaDavid Rosenberg LA ‘00
beth Oyebode’s Zamboni article was raTCU Senator
cially offensive. As a Tufts student, I did
not find the mock letter even remotely offensive due to its context. I feel that articles
in a humorous magazine should be treated
completely differently from serious literature.
Various students objected to this mock To the Editor:
letter because it expressed negative stereoI am writing with regard to the Daily
types about African-Americans- that they article (“Senator declares Zamboni article
speak poor English, live in a ghetto, and racially offensive” 10/22/96).I’mnot going
smoke crack. Obviously, if the point of the to argue whether or not the article is offenmock letter were to give the reader a clear, sive. I find the tone of the article and the
realistic picture ofwhat life for all African- reaction in the Senate an exact opposite to
Americans is like, it would indeed be very what has occurred in the past when a stuinaccurate and offensive to the large per- dent of color expressed concerns over any
centage of blacks whose life is not like this racially offensive issue.
stereotype.
It’s interesting that words such as “deHowever, the clear mission of The clare” and “expressed concerns over the
Zamboni is to create humorous literature. piece” were used to represent a white
Much of writing humor involvesthe usage student’s point of view. In the past, when
of grossly exaggerated stereotypes. In the students of color have made similar cases
case of Oyebode’s “letter,” the stereotype then words like “attacked,” “complained,”

Disgusted by letter

Rosenberg sets
record straight

‘Zamboni’ letter
wasn’t offensive

Students of color
overlooked

“whined,” “civil disobendience,” and
“scare tactics” have been used IDy the Daily.
Why is that? Possibly to create the perception that students of color are violent crybabies? What would you have thought if
the title of the article read: “Rosenberg
whines that article is offensive”?
The article doesn’t state why
Rosenberg’s few “constituents” were offended. He just said that he was and therefore the Zamboni article is deemed offensive. In the past students of color have
come under “heavy scrutiny” for saying
they were offended. We have often been
told that it’s humor since its printed in a
humor newspaper or that everyone was
being made fun of/criticized equally and
thus we have no right to complain.
The Senate has responded so quickly to
the white student’s complaint. In the past,
students of color have brought up charges
ofbigotry against the Primary Source and it
took months before any meeting was set up
with the Media Advisory Board.
Funny how the response is favorable
when you’re white.
Ashish Shah LA ‘97

Tibet article ignored
the truth
To the Editor:
I always think that the Daily should be
a place for us to talk about the truth, that is
why I was stunned when I read the “Tibetan
Freedom Tour Comes to Tufts Today” in the
Oct. 22 Daily.
I have no intention to discuss the different views about Tibet. The point I am emphasizing here is that we must respect the
truth.
STATEMENT(from the article): Since
1949, China has occupied the country of
Tibet. TRUTH: According to the history of
Tibet, before 1949,Tibet wasnotacountry.
Instead, ever since the Yuan and Qing Dynasties, it has been a territory belonging to
China and administered by the Chinese
central government.
STATEMENT: Over 120,000Tibetans
have escaped and now live as refugees.
TRUTH: This is an ambiguous statement.
Upon the liberation from the old Chinese
government,there weretwo views in Tibet.
The major group, lead by Pan-Can Lama,
favored staying with the new Chinese government, whiletheminorgroup, leadby DaLei Lama, favored independence. Eventually, there was a rebellion by the minor
group. Upon defeat by the government,
this minor group of people “escaped” Tibet, andnow, whilemany oftheirn have gone
back to China, many of them still live as
refugees.
STATEMENT:The five million Tibetans are subject to human rights abuses and
6,000 monasteries have been destroyed.
TRUTH: Before the liberation: the Tibetan
local government performed slavery. The
new Chinese government freed all the
slaves, and now Tibetans have more freedom than ever before. In the 1970%all of
Chinasufferedalotfrom thecultural Revolution.
Many monasteries, including many in
Tibet were destroyed at that tim e. After that
period of disaster, the Chinese,1Jovemment
has taken great efforts to make up their
wrong doing. And now, every person in
China has freedom to chose his/her own
religion.
Patrick S. Dai G’OO

villnotrunletterswhosesolepurposeistoadvertiseanevent
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles 01
lositions related to the topic oftheir letter, the Daily will note
hat followingthe letter.This is to provide additionalinforma.
ion and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person
irepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submittec
iy 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also bf
iought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. AI,
lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by i
heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesday!
md Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pel
irganization and run space permitting.Notices must be writ.
enon Daily formsandsubmitted in person. Noticescannot bc
ised to sell merchandise or advertise major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due tc
ypographical emors or misprintings except the cost of thc
nsertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right tc
,efuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity,are o
u1 overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate i
xrson or group.
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The Daily is looking for a morning delivery
person. If you are interested, please call
Abby or Neil at 627-3090. If you are mot
interested, no phone call will be
necessary. Have a nice day.
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The ethics non-issue
in the ’96 election
by Miles Storfer

the federal governmentassumes a
role in assuring that these very
long-term investments are made,
political considerations make this
highly unlikely for three reasons.
First, federal intrusions into what
are seen as local concerns (water
pipes, for example) run counterto
the prevailing trend of shifting

economic underpinnings.
The political dogma: governDespite our country’s intermement spending is, by its nature,
diate and long-term economic
more wasteful than the consumpproblems, the present state of our
tion-investment decisions of indieconomy is relatively healthy vidual taxpayers. The theory of
in terms of balanced growth, low
value that underlies this is that
since the whole is the sum of its
inflation, and far lower unemployment rates than, for example, in
parts, the economic well-being of
society is,
Common-Mark&ounwith rare
tries.
In such times, it is
exceptions, best
appropriate to turn our
achieved
attention to an imporwhen inditant aspect of our citviduals
ies’ ability to function:
are free to
namely, the repair a n d
maximize
or replacement of
their own
bridges, large waterneeds.
and-sewer pipes, and
Many voother undergroundutilcal propoity-related
nents of
pipes. As
“Even if our cities could increase tax
this thinkreported revenues, they are apt to place a far higher
ing hold that the lest way to
in
The
priority on funding programs that serve
Boston
enhance our collective wellthe short-term needs of people.”
Globe, in
being is to give wealthy
many of
people more disposable inour older cities, the unrelenting federal programs back to states come, by cutting capital gains
pressure of coping with budget and localities. Second,unlessrev- taxes, estateandgifttaxes, andthe
crises has, for more than two de- enues from specifictaxescould be top rates on income taxes. On the
cades, led to woefully inadequate earmarked for these needs, any surface, the underlying logic for
investment in such projects, even political support that such a pro- such “supply-side, trickle-down”
though studies show that it’s much gram would have on enactment economic policies is compelling:
less costly to repair or replace these would eroderapidly. Third, to en- since rich people’s day-to-day
crumbling structures in a timely sure that such federal aid is in- needs are already met, adding to
manner than to wait too long, or to vested wisely, the federal govern- their disposable income will genment wouldneed to become deeply erate a higher level of private inlimit efforts to “quick fixes.”
Even ifourcitiescould increase involved in many aspects of the vestment, and thereby cause the
tax revenues, they are apt to place decision-makingprocess. Not an- economy to grow.
a far higher priority on funding other government bureaucracy?!
Before proceeding further, I’d
programs that serve the short-term
Perhaps it’san exercise in futil- like to introduce a“heretical” conneeds of people, as these humane ity to discuss how such a program cept: “wasteful consumption” is
needs have strongerpolitical con- might be justified and funded, but the enemy of productive investstituencies than do postponable, insights are meaningless unless ment - because it dissipates
but inevitable infrastructure in- shared,new Presidentialterms can scarce resources that could othervestments. Thus, it’s exceedingly beget unexpected changes in per- wise be used to enhance our
hard for cities to deal effectively spectives, and there may come a country’s future ability to comwith this problem and, given new time whenitwil1notbe“heresy”to pete intheworldmarketplace.Two
cuts in federal entitlement pro- espouse new federal programs, examples of spending that I begrams, it’s apt to get harder.
stable or higher taxes in areas lieve warrant classification as
Although logic dictates that where there’s pressure for tax re- wasteful are the purchase of a
lief, or (horror of horrors!) new $5,000watch andexpensive hnerMiles Storfer is a visitingscholar taxes. Thus, I articulate the pre- als, coffins, and cemetery plots.
in the Department of ChildDevel- vailing political dogma, and then
opment.
discuss and challenge some of its see CITIES, page 11

by Michael Fuerstein

parables as “Clarence vs. Anita,”
“Concubines of Gary Hart,”and
After spending days publicly even “The ‘I didn’t inhale’ Broudetermining whether or not to “get haha.”
Surely, such apolitical climate
tough” on Bill Clinton, Bob Dole
recently decided to go for thejugu- has served to decrease both votlar: “the ethics issue.” Certainly, ers’ degree of naivete and their
with a messy Whitewater investi- sensitivity to corruption with regation well under way, the recent gard to political “heroes.” Almishandling of FBI files, and the though this process has been
even more recent discoveryof ill- gradual, ithas also been thorough:
obtained Clinton campaign funds, In 1974,Nixon waseffectively imthere would appear to be signifi- peached for betraying his country
cant fodder for just such a tactic. -and20years laterMarion Barry,
Philip Morris will have to wait, a convicted crack abuser, was rehowever. Dole is wasting his time. electedmayorofWashingtonDC.
To a large extent, Americans While these two scenarios are not
are disenchanted with their “he- entirely analogous, they seem to
roes.” OJ is a murderer and a wife serve the point well enough.
Thus, unfortunately for Dole,
beater (in the mindsofmany ofus,
anyway), Darryl Strawberry is a he is highlighting the ethics issue
cocaine abuser, and to say the in front of a constituencythat has
least, Michael Jackson has a largely been jaded to the ethics
pedophiliac tendency or two. The issue. And a constituency that is
pristine concept of infallibility self-interested. In the context of
today’spolitical cliwhich perhaps was
mate, people are
once widely asso“It is highly
more concerned
ciated with preunlikely that
with how presidenmass media “heethical issues
tial values are goroes,’’ now lives
ing to hit home than
principally in the
with Clinton
who
“inhaled’ at
imaginations of
will ultimately
age 16, who missmall children.
outweigh the
used FBI files, and
Undeniably, this
who is behind
personal beliefs
trend has raided
some hazy real esthe political domain
and needs of
tate dealings.
with a similar sort
voters come
The intent here
offervor. lnthe past
ballot
time.”
is not to trivialize
three decades, we
any of the aforehave seen such disasters as Watergate, the Iran- mentionedactions in as far as they
Contra scandal,and more recently, might be judged as isolated inciCongressman Dan Rostenkowski’s dents, nor is it to make the claim
plunge from Ways and Means that Clinton could put on a ski
chair into federal prison. And as maskand roba bankon Nov. 3 and
the term “mud-sling” has become still be reelected. It is only to say
synonymouswith “campaign,”we that given the political climate
have seen the personal and ethical which has been discussed, it is
blunders of our political figures highly unlikely that ethical issues
put under ever increasing scru- with Clinton will ultimately outtiny. It is this scrutiny which has weigh the personal beliefs and
brought us such memorable needs of voters come ballot time.
Case in point: the Republicans’
Michael Fuerstein is asophotnore proposed abortion amendment.
majoring in philosophy and jazz
see ETHICS, page 11
studies.

An administrative headache
The student body’s collective suspicion is true -the
Tufts’ administration is growing. New positions with inflated titles abound in Arts & Sciences, and an army of
special assistants and professional staff members have
found employment with the University. As names are
added to the already complex array of administrators, the
sizeofthe full-timeunBrad Snyder
dergraduatefaculty declines. And resources
On %Con d Thought which can be better utilized for faculty hiring,
research opportunities, and physical plant maintenance
are devoted to the salaries and benefits of professionals
paid more to do less.
Over the past three years, at least four major administrative positions have been approved by the Vice President. Tufts students can now make an appointment with
the Dean of Liberal Arts for Faculty Development, the
Assistant Dean to the Vice President for Arts, Sciences,
and Technology, the Associate Dean of the Colleges for
Advising Programs, and an extra Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts. Their faces may never be known by students,
but these administrators can indeed be found in the confines ofBallou Hall.
For most students, the expansionseemsentirely unnec:ssary. The advising system has not been improved with
:he founding ofa new position, and better communication
jetween the faculty and the administration has not been
*ealizedby the addition of one more official liaison. In fact,
I‘ufts’ growing bureaucracy may even deter effective
information-sharing at the University’s highest levels and
hster uncertainty regarding the roles and responsibilities
of each executive. If nothing else, students best understand that these new positions further complicate our

quest ‘to hold somebody - anybody -accountable for
critical decisions.
Complaints concerningthe size and scopeofthe administration have existed for the last decade; during the fiscal
crisis ofthe mid- 1980s, studentsvoicedtheir opposition to
any proposed increases. Though the protests of the students were given little regard -undergraduates are generally considered too ignorant and shortsighted to participate in vital decisions -a team of educational evaluators
noted their discomfort with the Arts & Sciences Administration as well.
In the 1992 accreditation report, prepared by the New
England Association of Schools and Colleges, the evaluators write: “We find the organization chart, especially for
the Faculty of Arts, Sciences, and Technology, overly
elaborate, sprawlingand confusing in its range oftitles, job
descriptions, responsibilities, and reporting relationships.”
The evaluation further criticizes Tufts’ decentralized administration and urges an analysis of its institutional organization. In short, the team questioned the need for such an
intricate maze ofadministrators. Sound familiar?
Luckily, the University helped pay for any new positions
by slashing the operations budget. This division encompasses the Department of Public and Environmental Safety,
Buildings and Grounds, Dining Services, and several other
departments directly related to student services. According to University fact books, over 200 positions within
operations have been eliminated since 1989, a 38 percent
decrease in less than seven years. The cuts have been felt
by students: dorm conditions have worsened, campuswide mail service has slowed, and the condition of the
physical plant has deteriorated.
Yet students are right to be more troubled by the lack of
growth in the size ofthe full-time faculty. Tufts’ success in

recent years has been largely attributed to the recruitment
of talented teachers and scholars who are willing to instruct undergraduates. Unfortunately, others also acknow Iedge that recent decreases in the number of tenure-track
positions may eventually jeopardize the University’s status among the nation’s top colleges.
Further, more full-time professors are needed if the
administration wants to deliver on its pledge of small
classes and faculty mentors for each student. Some professors, faced with heavy teaching loads, an excessive number of advisees, and the demands of scholarly activities,
readily admit that their pupils are getting shortchanged.
Many students on the Tufts campus already experience
the problemsof large classes and over-burdenedadvisors.
These issues are best addressed by allocating faculty
appointments in the most heavily demanded areas rather
than creating imaginativetitles for administrators.
A change in the current course ofadministrative growth
and decreases in the faculty, however, will be difficult.
Students are up against a powerful force: institutional
habits which always die hard. Administrators are fond of
creating more colleagues for themselves, and faculty members endure subtle but tangible repercussions for speaking out too frequently. Establishing new positions also
helps administrators please their own superiors; when the
Board of Trustees hears student outcry regarding the
advising system, appointing a dean reveals the depths of
the administration’s concern.
Perhaps, progress will only be achieved when students
convince University leaders that they are capable and
committed enough to be involved in Tufts’ long-ternplanning. Or maybe administration will simply
. - appoint
.. i
Dean fo; Student Affairs.
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Psst,..We got some fiava in da house!!!
TASA

A CT

presents

Rhythm & Moves
with
the Free Flowin’ Funk of

EKG
& the
Dark Grooves of

DJ I-PLAY
spinning Hip-Hop’s finest
I

Thursday, October 24, 9pm-1am
Dewick-Macphie
Admission $2 or 2 cans of food

co-sponsored by Vision of Tibet, The Filipino Culture Club,
& the Bahai Club
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Halloween
done the
right way

‘Spooky World’ just
isn’t spooky enough

Picking a costume can
be a hair-raising event

Ifyou drive down the Mass. Turnpike for
what may seem like thousands of miles,
eventually you are going to turn to your car
mates and say something sarcastic like,
“Wow, we’ve driven so far, I bet we’re in
Germany by now.” Well, you want to know
something, folks? You are going to look at
the sign on the highway and see the words,
“EnteringBerlin!”Oh my god! You did drive
all the way to Germany! No, don’t worry.
True, you drove for areally long time on the
highway, but you didn’t even manage to
leave the state. This is yet another one of
New England’s original ways of naming
towns after European cities (Le. Plymouth
and New London).
Well, as long as you are in the bowels of
Mass., you might as well go explore the
town a bit and what better way to spend the
evening in Berlin then visit its main attraction -Spooky World.
Spooky World deems itselfas “America’s
horror theme park”, featuring five haunted
attractions, as well as has been horror movie
stars. Hey, get stuck in Berlin and hang out
with Linda Blair, for example. For those of
you who were lucky enough to catch her
winning performance as Reagan, the vomiting pea soup girl from The Exorcist,this is
your lucky night. And come on, I can’t
believe, guys, that it has never been your
life dream to hang out with Elvira. Drive to
Berlin and you can do both, not to mention
meet Robert Englund, Freddy JSrueger of
Nightmare on Elm Street fame.
Are you excited yet? Is this not worth
getting lost in central Mass.? Well, your
golden evening is just starting. Aside from
the appearances of these well-respected
actors (did I mention that Wednesday from
the television show The Addams Family
will be there), you can also walk through not
two -as in years past- but five haunted
attractions. Please try not to get too excited.
Youcan havealongcarrideto buildup your
emotional energy letting you take on
“Spooky World.”
In order to give you a flavor on just how
haunted the rides are, “Spooky World” has
adopted a rating system. Rides range from
one to five reapers, depending on
“spookiness.” The least haunted rides have
ratings of one reaper. An example of this
would be the haunted museum featuring
paraphernaliafiom such wonderful movies
as Munster Go Homeand the horrific Pumpkin Head.
There is only one five reaper ride -“La
Cirque Macabre” -which is not really all
that worthy of five reapers. For starters, the
entire ride is completely lit. There is some-

byLAURABERNHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

by MERREDlTHpoRTsMoRE
Daily Editorial Board

October 3 1st isjust one week away. Have
you made your Halloween plans? Probably
not. Without Mom to sew a costume or
neighbors to give out candy, the holiday
passes unnoticed by many “mature” college students. Although you may want to
skip the door-to-door soliciting of Hershey
products, don’t give up celebrating Halloween altogether. All Hallows’ Eve offers
some great rituals and opportunities that
you don’t want to miss.
YoumaybetoooldtobeaPowerRanger
or a Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle but you
are never too old to dress up. It’s the only
time ofyear you can throw aparty and have
any hope of people dressing to follow a
theme (well, here at Tufts anyway). Getting
dressed up, while it requires some thought,
can give you the perfect opening to talk to
Mr./Ms. Right. That is if you pick the right
costume. Stay away from easy but cumbersome costumes like toasters or birds with
big beaks. While tight is sexy, remember
that you just may want to sit that evening.
If you are feeling unoriginal you can go
traditional (French maid, sailor).
Toys’R’Us at the Fresh Pond Mall has
adult costumes on sale, most for under 20
bucks. You can always go Greek or Roman
with a sheet (who cares if they are plaid or

Sesame Street?). Try going as a friend or
your roommate -you can always borrow
their clothes and accessories. Better yet go
as something completely unrecognizable.
A blonde wig, some sunglasses, black pants,
and purple toenails will assure that everyone at the party talks to you to as “Who are
you?“ (to which the appropriate response
is an incredulous “Don’t you know?”)
Besides being the official holiday ofth.:
goblins and ghouls, Halloween is the official holiday for chocolate lovers. October is
to the candy industry as December is to the
toy industry. (And if you didn’t know, the
jelly bean industry peaks in April.) The
benefit to candy lovers is that every year
candy makers overestimate the demand for
their product and there are bargains to be
had in bulk during and after Halloween.
While candy and chocolate aren’t considered “perishable,” its shelf life and quality
can be prolonged by keeping it in the freezer.
seeHALLOWEEN, page 11

To make the most of this spooky holiday, check out these creepy sites:
Gint’sVirtual Haunted House (http://mvw.das.com/netro/fun/hol/hlw.html)-A
choose your own adventure type experience with pretty good writing and graphics.
Halloween Productions,Inc. (http://haloweenproductionscom)-This isthe place
to go if you need your own haunted house, fog system, or casket.
Nightmare Factory Costume & Gift Shop(http://www.nigh tmarefactory.com/)With a large array ofcostumes, masks and props, it is one ofthe most convenient ways
to fulfill your masquerade needs.
The Haunted Home Page @ttp://,vww.haun tedhomccom&--Offers
pumpkincarving patterns, trick or h-eating safety tips, and a cool mystery game.
The best Halloween books and other scary stories are at (http://usacitylink.com/
/boo/bestboo.html). Thesite listsanumberofauthors whooffer horror, rangingfiom
the unknown to Newbery prize winners.
“Signs You’re At a Bad Halloween Party” (http://www.cbs.com/ateshowAists/
941031.html) is of course the Letterman take on the whole October 31st scene.
The Tales From TheCrypt page(http://m.cryptnet.com)can getyou inthemood
for holidays with sights and sounds from the happy crypt keeper.
TheoffrcialRocky HorrorPictureShowpage(http:/hrwrw,rockyhorror.com)lets
you read about how Halloween was instrumental in starting the film’s audience
participation. A viewing of the film would make a fine ending to any Hallows Eve.
-Merredith Portsmore

thing wrong with a haunted house that is
not the slightest bit dark. Perhaps they have
different fears in Berlin. I suppose that a
town which has little electricity would be
afraid ofthe light. “Lacirque Macabre” has
clowns waving noise makers in your face.
That’s enough to send a chill down your
spine, eh?
The attraction of the evening is the
haunted hay ride, which has arating ofthree
reapers. It is a hay ride which allegedly goes
back in time taking you through all sorts of
points in history, starting with the 1950s
and going brtherand further back. Accompanying you on the ride is a woman dressed
in a poodle skirt screaming for her husband
and her life. For those of you who happen
to be senior English majors, like I am, the
spooky part of this is that this is what you
may be doing for a living in a year. If you
happen to be taking a trip to Spooky World
on a chilly evening, you will enjoy the fire
bomb partofthe hayride. Itmight bealittle
scary at first because you smell actual gasoline, but once you pass the flames and warm
up, it’s all worth it.
The rides are not the only scary attraction atthe Halloweentheme park. The spookiest part is the parking lot which is so encased with mud that several visitors to the
theme park actually began to sink. Please be
advised to wear boots or at least be prepared to run your Keds through the washing machine at least twice.
The second spookiest part of “Spooky
World” are the port-a-potties. While I was
there, several people were known to bang
on them screaming, “Spooky Urination!”
In actuality, Spooky World is about as
campy as they come. If you are looking to
get really “spooked out”, I would advise
renting Night of the Living Dead. Yes,
these rides may be deemed worthy of five
reapers, but if you speak to those who have
already been on them, you may get a different view. It is up to you to sortthrough these
“spooky mixed messages.” Ifyou are looking for some good laughs and something to
make fun of with your friends for a few
months down the road, then the long ride
may be worth it. Also, aside from rides, there
are other amusements, as well as loads of
great carnival food. The fried dough is
wonderful with an entire melted stick of
butter oozing over the sides. And the hot
apple cider hits the spot on a cold autumn
evening.
Be forewarned that some of the lines
may be a bit long and the ticket price is a
whopping $18.50. But, hey, you get to see
Bobby Boris Picket in his second appearance in two years, singing his one hit wonder, “The Monster Mash.”

Salem holds ‘Haunted Happenings’ for this Halloween
by MICOL OSTOW
Daily Editorial Board

Ifany ofuspaidattention in AP
history, then werecall Salem asthe
location of the infamous “witch
trials,” whereby women of socalled questionable reputation
were interrogated, tied to a stick,
and cruelly burned alive.
Ah, tradition.
Somehow, though, despite this
arguably sketchy past, Salem has
retained its own reputation as the
first and foremost ghost town,
Feminists takenote-what better
place to celebrate Halloween in
style?
This season, the Salem Office
of Tourism announces that it plans
to “treat the public to a spectacu-

lar ‘Haunted Happenings’ celebration.” 1996marks the 15thanniversary of this tried-and-true tradition, and itpromises togooffwith
a bang.
“We expect this year’s turnout
to exceed [that of] last year,” said
Anne Turcotte, owner of the Salem TrolleyCompany(too quaint),
and this year’s Halloween Committee co-chair. “People love the
season -and they love to spend
it in Salem.”
Salem Haunted Happenings
has generated much community
excitement. “The wholesome family fun of Salem Haunted Happenings is something everyone enjoys,’, said Salem Mayor Neil J.
Harrington. “It’s great to see

Salem’spublicandprivate sectors
working together as partners to
produce celebrations that are excellent economicstimulators for
the city and county, a

hosts.”
The festivities officially kicked
into gear on October 1 1,and will
end (sniff) on Halloween night.

Opening night was sparked by a
parade which featured the
Anhueser-Busch Clydesdale
Horses, and a concert given by the

giant “puppets” (whatever those
quotation marks may mean) who
hadtheir beginnings in Halloween

entertainment.
Here are some “Scary Days and
Haunted Nights,” of the festival,
featuring many different events to
suit almost any taste. Some are
returning favorites, and some are
brand-spankin’ new:
*The Haunted Happenings
Original Psychic Fair at Salem
Common.
*Meet a “Real” Salem Witch
(andaskherwhat she thinksofthe.
oppressive historical nature of
Salem!), who will give candlelight
tours, scary adult ghost stories
(nowjustwhat exactly isan“adult”
ghost story?), and host costume
balls.
see SPOOKY, page 9
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Ballou Hall was completed in 1854 as Tufts College’s first building. Known as the “College Edifice,”
the building has served as the focus of the campus for one hundred and forty two years. Intending to
instill a sense of pride, the founding fathers of Tufts commissioned Gridley Bryant, a renowned nineteenth
century architect, to provide the College with a home.
Bryant’s design incorporated building materials such as sandstone and brick in their natural states.
The red and brown earth tones were essential to the building’s character and style. Over the last century
and a half many restoration and renovation projects have been necessary to maintain the Ballou’s integrity.
What was not necessary, however, was the unfortunate deviation from Bryant‘s exterior design. The
colors which appeared on Ballou Hall prior to the current restoration were not authentic, and robbed the
building of its original character.
Just as Tufts commissioned notable consultants in Ballou’s birth, it has again received the counsel
from several reputable sources in the current project. r
m
I
I
(
II
I
I

The consensus among the trained consultants has
been to rejuvenate the building’s facade to the color
scheme intended by Bryant. As the project evolves,
it appears that the University seems content to
prolong the misrepresentation of Baltou’s character.
Specifically, the white columns and trim will continue
to mask Batlou’s true rustic nature.
An academic community that embraces history
should acknowledge that the architectural history of
Ballou Hall should be more heavily weighted than
the shortsighted decisions of the Board of Trustees.
We should be proud of Tufts history and seek to
maintain its integrity. Ballou represents more of Tufts
history than anything else we have today. Please
show your interest in the history of your school by
asking the Trustees to reconsider.

---
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I Dear Trustee Robert Meserve,

I
I
1
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I
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I
I
I
I

,

I
I
The Tufts community is very concerned about the
restorationof Ballou Hall. We respectfullyrequest that I

you reconsider your decision to use white paint on the1
facade and balustrade.We urge the reevaluationof the
recommendationsu f f d to you by thosevho contributed
their expertise regarding Ballou’s history and character.
Ballou Hall is an important part of Tufts’ history,
and we would like it to be preservedproperly.

IL----

Sincerely,

--
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Please send this letter through campus mail to the
m i c e of Trustees, Ballou Hall.

1
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The MFA puts Herb Ritts’ work to the test
bv CARA MANIAC1
Daily Editorial Board

n the Middle Ages, rich and
poor devoted themselves to
the pursuit of spiritual
perfection.
Artisans constructed countless
shrines devoted to the epitome of
this ideal, the Madonna. But who
are our icons today? And what is it
about them that we strive to realize
in ourselves? The answers to these
questions are obvious ifwe simply
take look at a magazine stand or
turn on the television. Celebrities
in the forms of musicians, actors,
politicians, and supermodels are
constantly reminding us of the
qualities that we worship in our
modern society - perfect looks
and brilliant personality.
Unfortunately, during the
Middle Ages, the skillful
craftsmen who created the gilded,
ornate shrines that we can now
find in museums, were
anonymous. And, until now, the
name Herb Ritts was also hardly a
household word. It is with great
drama and immense production

‘Versaee Dress, Baek
that the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts has arranged the exhibition
of Ritts’ photography - a
collection of images that have for
the past two decades provided us
with the icons to which we devote
our daily lives.
We are surprised to realize just
how many of these photographs
are as familiar to us as the theme
to Friends. Hundreds of Ritts’
photos have graced covers of
Vogue, Vanity Fair, and Rolling
Stone, and flipped past our noses
as we page through fashion ads for
Donna Karan, the GAP and
Giorgio Armani. But is this “fine
art”? Do these fashion
photographs really belong in a
museum of fine arts?

Before jumping to any
conclusion, we might choose to
let the exhibition help us be the
judge of that. First of all, seeing
Ritts’ work reproduced on glossy
8 x 11” magazine paper in no way
compares to the striking
experience of his work in
monumental-sized
prints.
Furthermore, the gallery has
arranged the photographs as a
study of Ritts’ personal artistic
vision.
Backflip, which has become the
mascot image of this exhibition
greets our eyes as we enter the
gallery. The crisp elegance and
spontaneity of this photograph
heralds the array of masterful
works that grace the four galleries
of this exhibition.
In the first gallery, we gaze upon
the cult of the body, as only Ritts
can define it - sensuous, pure,
elegant. In many of these works,
the-models are anonymous. Ritts
does not distract us from the pure
physical form that is itself the
subject matter of these works.
Cropping and staging
such photographs as
Wrestling Torsos and
Female Torso with
Black Sand wake our
eyes to the effects of
light and shadow on
these figures of
perfect human form.
Stephanie with
Barbecue and Male
Nude
with
Tumbleweed
are
evocative images that
exemplify Ritts’ most
artful
works.
Sensuality
and
playfulness create
tension in these
images as we admire
the beautv
. of the
human body in poses
View’
and settings we might
define as surreal.
In his photographs of
celebrities, Ritts captures both the
on- and off-screen characters of
the poseur. Still, crispness and
clarity remain the most striking
element of these images. The
closeup shot of Sandra Bernhard’s
open mouth has all the
boisterousness of the woman’s inyour-face persona; the absolute
precision of Ritts’ camera work
makes the image unmistakably
Bernhard. We are also privy to the
private personalities of some of
the country’s most public figures.
A polyptych of Tom Cruise
portraits captures his many moods
obstinate,
playful,
contemplative. In the portrait of

Madonna in Tokyo we find our gallery to gallery
we encounter
“Material (3rl” actually acting Ritts’ icons -of body, of
q u i t e
Pf=onaw,
0
f
girlish .
celebrity.
One wall
However,
of
the
at this
gallery is
point we
reserved
realize
for
a
that we
collagestand in
s t y l e
awe not of
arrangement
Christy
of these
Tidmgon’s
celebrity
photographs.
e y e s ,
Richard
Here we
Gere’s
find the cult
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personality
appeal,
Dennis
splayed
Rodman’s
before our
tattoos, or
eyes. From
Mikhail
Ru Paul to
GCdXl-dS
Sean Penn
proud
and k.d.
Waek Nicholson 11’
stature.
Lang to
RoyCichtenstein, we realize just Rather, it is the work itself that
how omnipresent Ritts’ work has compels us to yield in veneration
been in the media, and how of this artist.
powerfully it has shaped our
Gone are the days of the
cultural consciousness.
wooden
shrine.
The
But before we completely photographic image, be it in a
immerse ourselves in the scene magazine, on television or the
of Hollywood pop-culture, Ritts movie screen, has become the
object of
takes us to
o
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r
Africa.
devotion.
T h i s
Herb Ritts
breathtaking
is
our
series of
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the human form while celebrating
the emotions and ideals that are
shared among all men and women.
In Loriki with Spear, the
impressive countenance of the
figure draws us into his thoughts.
Here, Ritts has seized upon the
convergence of a beautiful pose
and honest emotion.
From the final, and
most dimly lit gallery,
the mural-sized portrait
of Frances Bean
Cobain,daughter ofKurt
Cobain and Courtney
Love, shines outward
like a beam of divine
light. This, the only
portrait of a child in the
entire
exhibition,
exemplifies
Ritt s ’
dedication to making his
photographs both honest
and beautiful. The
majestic portrait of
Christopher Reeve, in his
wheelchair, speaks for
itself, a true testament
to Ritts’ art.
As we walk from

Alav

artican

And what happened to the
Madonna? Well, it seems that such
a model of purity and perfection
has found herself reincarnated as
apop star.And, like her antecedent,
today’s Madonna has conceived
and given birth to a child under
quite precarious circumstances.
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T o Art or not to Art
MFA’s Ritts display is groundbreakirng
What Ritts is doing at the MFA is, in fact,just as
Daily Editorial Board
pressing a question as what photography is doing
or the next four months, Boston’s there.TheRittsexhibitisthefirsttimeadisp1ayof
Museum of Fine A r t s (MFA)will be home photography has ever occupied the Gund gallery,
tooneofthemostexcitingandvisibleexhibits themuseum’s showcase space for largeexhibits. All
ofwhichmakes“HerbRitts: Work”anexp1oration
in its storied history. “Herb Ritts: Work,” an
of virgin territory on every level -for
installation ofbothimmenseproportio
and consequences, will be on view in
Ritts, for the MFA, for the history of
by DAN TOBIN
the Gundgallery until Feb. 9.
modem art, for pop culture.
Daily Editorial Board
Unlike most of the MFA’s
As both an exhibit at a major
akethetwangy instrumentationofcountry- nationally scrutinizedexhibits, “Herb
museumandasadisplay inrelationto
western, the tight harmonies ofdoo-wop, Ritts: Work” is neither adisplay of
the history ofart, “Herb Ritts: Work”
andtheinstrumentalimprovisationof&z, past masters or ancient objects;
is the progenitor of a large amount of
add a few hillbillies and apeppy take on nor is it an examination of
debate. Interestingly, the
depressing lyrics, andyou’ve got bluegrass. “Feelin’ something that is an
two most obviousquestions
good about feelin’ bad” is how Northern Lights obviouspart ofthe critical
raised about the exhibit are
mandolinist and lead singer Taylor Armerding progression that is art
also the most crucial. Such
describedit at 1astyear’sFolkandBluegrassFestival history. Rather, the recent
concernsminevitablybound
at the Somerville Theater. The Lights return to opened Ritts exhibit is a
to the validity of both Ritts’
Somerville Saturday fortwo showswithfolksinger previouslyunrivalleddisplayof
workandtheexhibitas,toput
JonathanEdwardsand headhersthe Seldom Scene. somebody who is equal p
Invented by Bill Monroein the O OS, bluegrass livingcelebrity and w o w
isthe artisticvalue
has found revitalized mainstream appeal as an - or, as fodder for debate, a
influenceon artists like Jerry Garcia, BelaFleck, and livingandworkmgartistofcelebrities.
because of itsmediadependency
Phish. But before jam bands perverted the genre,
ThepeculiarpositionofHerbRittsand
and glamorizing tendencies, but sotoo is the
there were an influx ofbands who fiddled,picked, his work at the crossroads of pop culture,
medium he works in:photography. Purists
and harmonized their way to the top. The Seldom celebrity fascination, and artisticmerit puts
have long questionedphotography’sworth
Scene is one ofthese bands.
the h4FA’scurrent showin an odd place as a true art form. Some cite the utterly
Since 1972, the Seldom Scene has been an attempting to stake out ground that
mechanical and manipulative process;
influentialpresence in the bluegrass scene, although transcends the often polar realms of pop
othersdecry itfor coldreproductive qualities
onlytwooriginalmembersremaitxmandolinistJohn cultureandhighart.
and a lack of personal representation or
Duffey and banjoist Ben Eldridge. Unfortunately,
When examined broadly, Herb Ritts’
the new players detract from the founders’ more oeuvre is a celebration of the icons of our
interesting playingabilities.Everydung about Dream modernculture. Inthepast,thismay havemeant
Cynics view his work as a well-conceived
Scene, their latest album, threatens with greatness religiousrelics. Inthepresent,ithascometosigni% presentationofthose he photographs andnot as an
butfailsto fbllysatis&. Lushharmoniesaretight, but moviestars,sexappeal,kautifdwornen,andcultud artisticeffort;othersseehimmoreasavisualglorifier,
themelodies areweakandpredictable, andmediocre phenoms -in short, the images that saturate our less aphotographic interpreter, none an artist.
guitar and dobro solos are too often favored over modem culture. Considering much of his work, it
The way that the MFA has presented “Herb
Duffey andEldridge’smoreinventiveplaying.
should come as no surprise that the photographer Ritts:Work,” however, goes alongway injiustifyig
But the Seldom Scene is so tight a band that you himself is from Los Angeles. But Ritts is not only the existence of both his work and his medium as
could stick apiece ofcoal in their tour bus and get hmLosAngeles,heisitsvisualmouthpiece,using complete,modernart forms. The gallery layout, the
adiamondthenextday.With24yearsofmaterial at his lens to bring its blend of star-power to the eyes presentationofthepictures, the size ofthe pictures,
their proverbial fingertips, they probably won’t of the masses with flair, simplicity, and honesty. the choice of the pictures -each component is
highlight Dream Scene too heahly on Saturday, and Ritts’artisanartoflessismoreinatimewheremost conceived in a way that casts Ritts’ work in an
they might even pull out a few chestnuts from their is best. He is modem America’s papal painter; intelligent andartistic lightthatalmostno onecould
past. Plus, their cutesy, twangy version of “Bad Hollywood and pop culture are his religious icons. have seen it in.
Moon Rising” is aclassic in its down-home, jugWhichis what makeshis firstlarge-scaleexhibit’s
Images, fiomclassically inducedstudiesofnudes
band novelty.
appearance in Bostonso surprising.Los Angeles is to simple and clean elucidations ofAfrican tribes
New England natives theNorthernLights also amediamagnate, a bastion of celebrity; Boston is, and landscapes, frame aman who is not rfheoutlet
have less impressive songs on studio albums, but in comparison, the age-old Americancity, steeped for celebrity snapshots,but a classicist working in
they chwnout high-octane concerts. Realizing that inhistory, soakedwithage-old patriotic fervor.
the modern realm of photography. The gallery is
speed and solovirtuosity arethe elementsthat make
Just like the city it calls home, the MFA is a carefully decorated in shades of grey; tht: pictures
bluegrass appealing to eventhemost resistant fans, tradition-bound institution by anyone’sart museum are framed inattractive, lacquered black wood and
the fiveLights serveupintense improvisationsthat standards. While other major urbanmuseumshave matted in either white or black. As one proceeds
highlightevery memberofthebandwithout dwelling made their name with wild and risky blockbuster through the exhibition space, the photos grow
on any one player fortoo long.
exhibitsofmodernart,likeMOMA’srecentlyclosed larger, the subjects become more monumental,
Besides entertainingwiththeir stylisticblend of “Picasso and Portraiture,” the
andthe walls growdarker. By
bluegrass and modern pop, mandolinist Armerding MFA has, for the most part,
the time one reaches the last
has awicked sense ofhumor that makes the light- earned its institutional renown
room, the exhi‘bit has
hearted mood that much lighter.He’ sbeenknownto with nods to the conservative
progressed fiom areprocessed
yodelmid-song, andhasanaanity for Internetjokes andtraditional past. Its directors
and b e ddisplayofimagazine
-at lastyear’sFestiva1, herenamedaninstrumental have assembied one of the
snapshots (Fred with Tires)
banjo showcase, “banjo@aol.com.” When they world’s premiere Egyptian
to anearly religious display of
avoid the sappy, Chicago-like originals, Northern collections, andtheMFAholds
the greatest images of‘ourtime,
Lights can kick out thejams like few others. .
more Millet paintings than any
photographed withthe highest
Opener Jonathan Edwards is a laid-back folkie other Americanmuseum. But
levels ofartisticconception and
known for both his acoustic music and his solid when Boston breeds
simplicity,presented with the
cooperation with bluegrass bands. The best part of blockbusters it is usually out of
looming urgenc:y of a
Saturday’s showswill undoubtedlybethe groupjam steadfastradition,not evolution
cathedral’sprizedrelics.It isa
at the end when all three acts combine for a brief set and not daring creation.
visual celebration of our
together. Althoughthis year’s festivalwill pale next
modemexistence- the lowly
HerbRitts,ontheotherhand,
to Peter Rowan’s outstanding performance last is the Hub’sartistic antithesis.
world of current American
April, it’s the best chance to catch live bluegrass in He is west-coast chic, garbed
culture soaring to the lhistorical
the area. You probably don’t evenknowhow big a in black and flanked by
heights of civilization’s past
bluegrass fan you are -that’s where Saturday cameras. Heis bound, by bothcontract andcraft, to great art.
comes in.
our country’s denizens of screen, song, stage, and
Thefourth annual FoIkandBluegrass Festival society. He is ascrucial anasset to magazines such
“HerbRitts: Work” will be on display at the
will be held at the Somerville Theater this as Vogue and Interview as the models who adorn Museum of Fine Arts from Oct. 22 to Feb 9.
Saturday, Oct. 26 at 4 and 8:30p.m.Tickets are their cover spreads. And he is as muchapart ofpop Admission is p e e for students. The MFA is
$21.50 and $1 9.50,plus $1.50 on the day of the cultureashe is itsphotographic purveyor. So what located at the Museum stop on the Green line,
show. For ticket information, call 628-3390.
is Herb Ritts doing in the MFA?
the Ruggles stop on the Orange line.
by ROB McKEOWN
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Woody for France he is not
Eric Rohmer’s ‘Rendezvous in Paris’ has a date with failure
by RACHEL DEAHL
Daily Staff Writer

W

hen you go into a movie
you never know exactly
what to expect, yet you
dohold certain standards
ofwhatamovie shouldatleast attempt
to do. Usually you can expect some
sort ofplot or story line that is further
evolved through the interaction of
characters in order to produce a
dramatic or comedic affect. And if
you’retruly lucky, you may walk out
of the theater an entertained and
enlightened creature.Now I admit that
it is a bit demanding to expect every
filmtobeenlightening.AsoflateIhave
also, and quite sadly, come to admit
that it may even be a bit demandingto
expect every film to be entertaining.
But to my dying day I will never admit
that it is too demandingto have a film
that at least attempts to entertain by
maintaining the most basic and bare
essentialsof storytelling.
Rendezvousin Paris, anewFrench
hfi-omdirectorEricRohmer,attempts
to challengethese
loosestandardsof
filmmaking by
creating a movie
completelyvoidof
anyMo&plof
interesting
characters, or
purpose.
InFrenchwith
Englishsubtitles,
theiihopenswith
two
street
musiciansplaying
a song about the

mysterious ways oflove and the idea Rohmer’shseemsrnuchmonxontent film,amarriedwomanmeetsherlover
ofmeeting or, “rendezvousing” ifyou tellingthreevery similar storiesabouta invarious spots around Paris in order
wil1,inParis. Thefilmissegmentedinto h a n d f b l o f v e r y d u l l a n d l c ~ to discuss how she is not yet ready to
three differentparts, eachonedevoted motivated by forces we aren’t given a leave her husband. She toys with her
to a different
lover and explains that
rendezvous in
she once loved her
Paris. Much like
husband more than she
loveshimnow.For some
the idea of the
unknown reason, her
failed New York
lover seemstotakethese
Stories, which
commentsin stride with
chronicled the
asmile andashrug.
storiesinthe lives
Throughoutthe film,
of three New
the characters seem to
Yorkers,
act without feeling or
Rendezvous in
emotion, and they say
Paris seems to
things that seem more
be, more than
for the purpose of their
anything, an ode
own amusement than
tothe city ofParis.
anythmgelse.Adding to
WhileNew York
the monotony and
S t o r i e s
painfully slow pace of
---..
attempted to ThreeSurruws,.Street musicians intoduceRot----’--.:---AA-the film, is the feeling
createthe feeling
.
that thesepeople aren’t even interested
ofthe Big Applethrough the storiesof chancetounderstand.
Thethreedifferentsegmentsrevolve in the things they’re saying. Ifwe’re
three very different characters,
Rendezvous in Paris isn’t nearly as around arecurringtheme that people going to be forced to watch people
ambitious or inventive. In fact, somehow act a bit strange, either talk idly for an hour and forty-five
because they’re in love or because minutes, shouldn’t they at least have
they’re Parisian. The film revolves somethingimportant to say? Even if
around odd conversationsabout love they don’t have important things to
and the idea that games and a certain say, shouldn’t they at least attempt to
elementoffalsenessarepartandparcel fool us intobelieving they do? Saying
ofthethingwecalllove.Intheopening trite and witty things about love for an
segment, a girl goesto her friend with extensive span of time is ultimately
fears that her boyfriend might be what this film ends up doing.
IhaveseenbadfilmsandIhaveseen
unfaithful. Her friend responds
nonchalantly, (aseveryoneinthisfilm bad films.SeeingRendezvousinParis
seemsto do), that the only way to deal wasahstmting experiencethat leftme
with a man like that is to make him wondering how something like this is
jealous; ifyouwanttobewithhim, you made and thenguiltlessly distributed.
have to act like him. In the second, Put as simply aspossible, Rendezvous
longest, andmostgrueling sectionofthe in Parisisacatastrophicwasteoftime.
1

Weekender needs writers. Cover
major local artsy events, or major
local musicsy events, or major local
foodsy events, or even major local
cinemasy events. Get free stuff.
Free stuff is good. See your name in
print in Tufts’ Arts &
Entertainment Guide. Call Robsy
at x2941.
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Concerts

-

AVALON

Animals, The Gravel Pit,
Poundcake, UP!, and Jules
Verdone. 10Brookline St. in
Central Square, all showsare
18+; call492-BEAR for more
infomation.
Funky sounds from Tufts
with Elmer Funk. 2067
Mass. Ave, Porter Square.
Call 576-2240 for more
information.

HOUSE
OF BLUES

THETAM
Jam at the Tam with Giants
Workshop. 1648 Beacon
StreetinBrookline,call 2770982for more information.

Judge Jocket and Lord
Eleven. 608 SomervilleAve
near Porter Square,call 6236957.

Concerts
PARADISE

..

--

-a

information.

MIDDLE
EAST
Tidal Wave, Red Eye Nine,
Lafour,andDriveway.(9pm
doors,
19+)
528
Commonwealth Ave., in
Kenmore Square, call 5362750 or 536-6508 for more
idomation.

Downstaks:Bentmmplaywith
Jeff&JaneHudson.Upstairs:
Tufts-bred sensation Papas
Fritas, Syrup USA, ExHypnotists, and Miniature.
472 Massachusetts Ave. in
Cambridge. For more
informationcall497-0576.

CLUB
3

Comedy

“Las Vegas Comedian ofthe
Year” Robert Schimmel,
appearingFridayandSaturday
night. Faneuil Hall, call 2489700.

ACDreleasepartywithRustic NICK’S
COMEDY
STOP
Overtonesand Skrap.Comm. Atriumvurateoflaughstersin
Holy Zydeco!C.J Chenier& Ave, Boston. Call 582-8800
Don Gavin, Rico March, and
the Red Hot Louisiana Band formore information
Mark Coyle, appearing
take the stage. 17 Holland
Friday and Saturday night.
Street,inDavis Square.Call
100 Warrenton Street, call
776-2004 for more JOHNNY D’s
482-0930 for more
information.
Guitarhero RonnieEarl and information.
the Broadcasters mix up
grooveand blues. 17Holland
MAMAKIN
St. inDavisSquare.Call 776In the front room: yet more 2004 for information.
NEMO Showcases. In the
musichall: NYC’s rock, roll,
. Concerts
and jam outfit God Street MAMA
KIN
Wine. 18+, doors open at 7 In the Front Room: A free
pm. 36 Lansdowne St., call show with The Sterlingsand REGATTABAR
536-2100 for more StarGhostDog. Inthe Music The Fabulous Bud E. Luv
information.
Hall: God Street Wine finishedupatwonightstandat
finishesup atwo night stand. the Hub’s premier music
36 Lansdowne Street, venue.At the CharlesHotel in
MIDDLE
EAST
Boston. Call 351-2525 for Harvard Square, call 6615000 formore information.
Downstairs:
NEMO/ more inforation.
CherrydiscShowcasewithEl
Dopa, Quintainehericaine,
HOUSE
OF BLUES
MArshes, OTis, and Stateof MIDDLE
Sam McClainrollsin for the
EAST
Corruption.Upstairs:NEMO Downstairs: Ween and Doo night. 96 Winthrop St.,
ShowcasewithVera GO-GO, Rag (18+, $7). Upstairs: Harvard Square. Call 491PermaFrost,CuriousRitual, Bardo Pond, Guv’Ner, and BLUE formoreinformation.
Seks Bomba, and Cardinal Cat Power. 472 Mass. Ave,
Woolsey (18+, $6). 472/480 call 497-0570 for more JOHNNY D’s
Mass. Ave., call 497-0576 infomation.
Rock-and-roll with Shana
formore information.
Morrison. 17 Holland
Street in Davis Square, call
THERAT
776-2004 for more
THETAM
NEMO Showcase with TaylorMademakesa fkquent information.
Honkeyball, Jawn P & the appearanceat the Tam. 1618
Pawnshop,CavePenny, Skin Beacon Street in Brookline,
Game,andRailroadE.528 call 277-0982 for more MAMA
KIN
Commonwealth Ave.in idormatio~dinnersuntil Front room: The Good Life,
Kenmore Square, call 536- 1:oo.
Crown Heights, Danielle
2750 for more information.
Howle&theTantrums(21+,
free entry). Music Hall:
T.T. THE BEAR’S
Witches
Ball
and
T.T. THE BEAR’S
NEMO presents Talking to’ Ri DD oD ot am u s, B abo o n Groovasaurausplay aHospice
JOHNNY

Benefit (2 1+, doors open at 9
pm). 36 Lansdowne Street,
call 351-2525 for more
information.

Mars Hill and Cautionto the
Wind. 608 SomervilleAve,
Porter Square.Call 623-6957
formoreinformation.

THECOMEDY
CONNECTION
THE&IT

CLUB
3

-

Heartm and Bub. All shows
are 18+. 10Brookline Street
in Central Square,Cambridge
call 492-BEAR for more

FINNEGAN’S
WAKE THERAT

Atriplebill withFishbone,De
La Soul, and Goodie Mob.
Lansdowne St., Boston. Call
93 1-2000 for ticket
information.
NEMO Music Showcase.96
Winthrop Street, Harvard
Square. Call 49 1-BLUE for
more information.

+-

D’s

ThroatCulture,Freeballi4th
Floor, Jim’s Big Ego (9 p.m.
19+). 528 Commonwealth
Ave in Kennmore Square,
536-2750.

THETAM
DanRockettmakesitaspecial
Saturdaynight. 1648Beacon
StreetinBrookline,call 2770982 for more information.

T.T. THE BEAR’S
Smackmelon, Flying Nuns,
and SpredLustre. All shows
18+. 10 Brookline Street in
Cambridge. call 492-BEAR
formoreinformation.

Museums
ISABELLA
STE:WART
GARDNER
MUSE:UM
Highlightsinclude works by
Rembrandt, Botticelli,
Raphael, Titian, and
Whistler. 280 The Fenway,
call 278-5107 for more
information.

MUSEUM
OF FIN]?ARTS
ThroughFebruary9t.h:“Herb
Ritts: Work,” the first ever
large-scale exhibition of the
famousphotographer’swork.
See inside for more details.
Through December 29th:
“Alfred StieglitzandEarly
ModernPhotography.”Call
267-9300 for details on all
exhibits; admission to the
museum is free withL a Tufts
ID.

Fill-ns
KENDALL
SQUARE
Big Night, Secrets & Lies,
Beautiful Thing, Lo.ne Star,
Rendezvous in Paris,
Trainspotting, Surviving
Picasso, Ed’s Next Move.
10 Kendall Square. Shows
changeFriday,call 494-9800
fortimes.

HARVARD
SQUARE
Small Wonders, Bound,
Basquiat, Emma, She’s The
One, The Rocky Horror
Picture Show (Fri.-Sat.)late
show only) 10 Church St. in
CHARLES
PLAYHOUSE
An . Off
Broadway Harvard Square. Shows
phenomenon that has been a changeFriday,call 8h4-4580
selloutfor yearsmakesarunin fortimes,or 333-FILM.
Boston. Check out the
heralded Blue Man Group.
PLACE
On sale though November. COPLEY
74 Warrenton Street, 931- Bound; GlimmerMan; Love
isAll There Is; Entertaining
2787.
Angels; The Ghost (2nd The
Darkness; 2 Days in the
Valley; Extreme Measures;
CHARLES
PLAYHOUSE
0 3 : The Mighty Ducks; That
STAGE
I1
Thing You Do; Fly Away
Shear Madness is now the Home; The Associlrte. 100
longest-runningnon-musicalin HuntingtonAve. intheCopley
American theater. This Plaza MA11, Boston. Shows
murder-mystery uses its changeFriday. Call 266-1300
audience as sleuths and formore information.
participants - always a
reliable treat. 74 Warrenton
St., Boston. Call 426-5225
JANUS CINEMA
for info.
2 Days in the Valley. 57
JFK St., Harvard Square,

Theatre

661-3737.
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bos book the Judges

umble in the Bronx
The man was decked out entirely in pinstripes; every article of
clothing he wore contained an intertwined N and Y. He chomped on
acigar.
“Can you [expletive] believe it?” he said, “we’re at the [expletive]
World Series. Fifteen years, man, I’ve waited 15 years for this.’’
He grabbed a free copy of the New York Post and floated away into
the sea ofpeople congregated outGregory Youman side the House that Ruth Built.
No matter how hard you tried,
The Inside CWfEr there was no getting beyond the
crowd. Souvenir stands were
packed with people who doled out $20 for the privilege of wearing a
shirt that featured the World Series logo. People munched on $3 hot
dogs and $4 pretzels. TV trucks from all the networks lined the street
outside the stadium. People scalped tickets, others begged for them.
A group of people with too much time on their hands held signs
explaining why the Atlanta Braves team nickname was racist and
degrading. Someone else was extolling the virtues ofaccepting Jesus
as the personal savior. His protest was more effective; he had
Iiterature.
The whole country was focusing on the Bronx last Sunday night,
and I was there, compliments of my cousin.
There’s nothing quite like the Fall Classic. Its history, tense
moments, stars, and goats are unmatched. The names are historical:
Ruth, Mantle, Mays. Its heroes unforgettable: Mazeroski, Larsen,
Jackson.
Fans easily forget the great moments in Super Bowls and NBA
Finals- World Series moments are forever etched into the mind.
Do yourememberwhereyou werewhen JohnPaxsonhithisbuzzerbeater in the NBA Finals in 1992?Probably not. How about when Bill
Buckner pretended he was a croquet wicket in 1986? Kirk Gibson’s
pinch-hitdinger in 1988?JoeCarter'sseason-endingshot in 1993?The
memories are crystal clear.
“So, how much were your tickets?’ a man asked as we took our
seats. The face value of the ticket was $70; I paid $70 less than that.
”They were scalping them for $500 outside the stadium,” he continued, “you guys are pretty lucky.”
Not only were we lucky, our seats were better than Dan
Shaughnessy’softhe Boston Globe. Because ofthe magnitude ofthe
game, auxiliary press boxes were set up along the first- and third-base
lines. Turning around and looking back one section, fans could see
Shaughnessy sitting next to Gerry Callahan of Sports Illustrated.
“Here we are, at the World Series,” Shaughnessysaid’ashe posed
forapicture. He’scoveredWorld Seriesgamesforalmosttwodecades.
I’vz barely been alive for two decades, yet we both felt a certain
excitement. It’s the World Series. Baseball Fever: Dan Shaughnessy
and I both caught it.
The game got ugly early for the Yankees as they fell behind 8-0 in
the third, and the fans got ugly shortly after that. Beer started flowing
a little more freely, and those fans who didn’t feel like drinkingbegan
to head for the exits. Three innings! That gives new definition to the
term “fair weathered.”
“If you guys want to get back to Tufts at areasonable hour, you’d
better leave soon,”the guy sitting next to me said. I have one hard rule
about sporting events: I will never leave before the final out or the final
buzzer. This guy was in “the business,” he used to own the Oklahoma
City 89ers, a Triple A team. He was a friend ofGeorge Steinbrenner,
and the Boss even provided him with his World Series tickets, but this
fella was gone by the sixth.
It was 9-1 in the fifth, and more fans were interested in the
happenings in the bleachers than on the field. Brian Boehringer is
much less interesting than a drunkard doing the Tomahawk Chop.
Needless to say, he got drenched in beer. What kind of an idiot would
try to incite a riot by doing the Chop in the bleachers of Yankee
Stadium? And what kind of moron would throw his $5 beer at said
idiot?
In the seventh, with the game safely out of reach for the Yankees,
obnoxiousjerks attempted to create excitement.First, aso-called fan
jumped onto the field from right field, did a flip, and ran around until
he was swamped by security. An inning later, a fan hopped onto the
field from left field, ran and slid into second,and then made amad dash
to the center-field wall. The intoxicated individual made it over the
fence and into the bullpen before he was caught.
But the true colors shined in the seventh when a Cecil Fielder fly
ball drove right fielder Jermaine Dye to the wall. As he made the catch,
he was showered with beer and cups. No one ever said Yankee fans
were good sports.
Perhaps the most vividmemory ofthe gamecame secondsafterthe
final out was recorded in the 12-1 whitewashing. As the Braves
congratulated themselves on the victory, 200 oMew YorkCity’s finest
came in from the outfield and surrounded the field. Police on horses
lined the warning track, just waiting to do a Rodney King on anyone
who hopped the fence.
Bleacher fights, cursing fans, $5 beer, and mounted police-that’s
what the World Series is all about, right? Only in New York, friends,
only inNew York.

Different angles on different days:
Tuesdays: Bill “Yankee Fan” Copeland
with High, Far, and Gone
Thursdays: Gregory “Boston Boy”
Youman with The Inside Corner

ad coasts
to straight set win
by SHELLEY PEDERSEN
Senior Staff Writer

Monday was a strange day for
the women’s volleyball team. First,
they had a home match, which

+-

Women’s
Volleyball

I

happens only about four times a
season. Second, senior Katie
Kumler suddenly turned into a
setter in the first game of their
match, recording three assists in a
row. And the strangest thing of all
happened in the second game,
when a ball bounced right off the
top of unsuspecting sophomore
Angela Yost’s head and directly to
classmate Kara Valentine, who
managed to bump it over the net
despite her amusement.
Theresultofthematch wasjust
about the only thing that wasn’t
strange as the Jumbos defeated
Brandeis in three straight games,
15-6, 15-9, and 15-4. Senior cocaptain Misha DOW,while happy
withthewinsummedupthematch
thisway,“Wecameoutfiredupin
the first game but then we lost our
focus and played sloppy. All of
Brandeis’ points came off of our
errors.’’ Her fellow co-captain
Kumler agreed, “We have definitely been in a slump lately and
we didn’t play that well, although
we are satisfied to have won the
match.”
While the match may not have
been the most aesthetically pleasing the Jumbos have played this
season, they may be their own
worst critics. They raced out to a
14-1lead in the first game behind
the great setting of Kumler and
some awesome kills byjunior Julie
Wilusz. Wiluszrecordedeightkills
in 14 attempts to lead the team
whileKumlerwassecond with four
to go along with six blocks and
three assists.

Photo bv Mike Werssman

Strong play at the net sparked the Jumbos to an easy straight set win
over cross-town rival Brandeis on Monday.
The Jumbos let Brandeis get vice error as a team.
The hitters converted on 27 of
fivestraightpoints in the firstgame
but put them away with a strong 73 sets, which was good for a .288
serve by Wilusz. The factthatthey percentage, well above the .I72
let the Judges back into game one attack percentage they have for
is what disturbs the Jumbo cap- the season. All of the hitters got
tains. “We should have crushed into the act, with freshman Dana
them afterwe got the big lead and Cohen recording four kills, Ryan
not given them so many points,” and Yost three apiece, and Valentine and Dow with two each.
remarkedDow.
Next up for the 17-4 Jumbos is
The second and third games
were relatively uninteresting, as the Smith Tournament, which the
Tufts played well enough to win captains think they will have no
easily but were still not sharp, problem getting up for.
“I think we will play better than
particularly in their passing. They
madesix receivingerrorsasateam we have been at Smith because we
in only 44 attempts for a 364 per- have the chance to do well against
centage, which is below theirstan- some good teams. We have been
dragging, but losing to Amherst
dard.
Offensively, they served ex- should make us realize we can’t
tremely well, particularly junior just show up and expect to win,”
Kate Ryan who had four aces in Kumlersaid.
Dow agreed. “We just need to
only 12 attempts. She and Valentine each served five straight play fired up and with a lot of
pointsatvarioustimesinthematch intensity and everything will fall
and the Jumbos had only one ser- into place.”

.-

Stormy weekend on the waters
fied for the Nationals.
Due to the poor weather over
Thestorm putalittledamperon the weekend, the racing condisome of the Jumbos’ various re- tions were not very favorable.
gattas last weekend, as Tufts fin- Woodworth said, “Saturday was
really windy. The wind was blowing off of a big hill. It was very
Sailing
shifty. Sunday,wedid not do very
well.That’swhywedidn’tfinish
in
the toptwo. I don’t think we sailed
ished third in the New England that well but you can’t sail very
Sloop Championship at the Coast well every weekend. You’ve got to
Guard, and fifth in the Navy Fall have some bad weekends.”
Tufts finished behind Kings
Invite. When the sun was out,
however, the Jumbos shined, fin- Point in the Navy Fall Invite, losishing second in the Smith Trophy ing477 to 500, as Navy won on its
at MIT and winning the Women’s own lake with a score of 369. Seniors Tim Fallon and Martha
Captains Cup here at Tufts.
IntheNew EnglandsloopCham- Carleton,andjunior Scott Leonard
pionships, Tufts had a combined manned the first boat, and seniors
score of3 1 , finishing behind Bos- James Wadsworth and Alice Keh,
ton University and Connecticut andjunior Mimsey Gordon sailed
College, which had scores of 22 in the second boat. Other teams in
and 27 respectively. Seniors the regatta were Charleston, St.
Graeme Woodworth and Chris Mary’s, Harvard, Hobart, Brown,
Dimsey and junior Kyle Shattuck Princeton, Georgetown, and Cosailed inthe regatta. Twelve teams lumbia.
Although the Jumbos did not
were featured in the regatta including Dartmouth, Harvard, MIT, sail up to par, members still enBoston College, and Rhode Is- joyed the regatta and were not too
land. Members of the team were frustrated.‘‘Itwasalotoffun.You
not very pleased with the regatta can’t win every weekend. We are
but understood that they could not very disappointed,” said sailor
not have a good race every time Gordon.
In the Smith Trophy,Tufts was
out. If Tufts had finished second,
though, they would have quali- beaten by BU, losing 16-27. Seby HOWARDNEWMAN
Daily Staff Writer

1%

I

niors Jag0 Macleod and Emily
Comfort manned the first boat and
received a low-point score of 21.
SophomoreCharlie Siegalandjun-

ior Meghan Boardman sailed in
the second boat and had a lowpoint score of 6. There were 25
teams in this large regatta, and
among those featured were
Harvard, Vermont, Connecticut
College, MIT, Rhode Island,
Bowdoin, Brandeis, Wellesley, and
Wesleyan. The team was pleased
with the race.
‘‘I had a great time,” said
see SAILING, page 9

Thursday. October 24
Field Hockey: @ Clark, 3:30
Pm.
Fridav. October 25
Volleyball:Hallof Fame
Tournament @ Smith, 5:OO

Pm.
Sailing: National Women’s
Singlehanded Championships @Stanford.
Women’s Tennis: New
England Championships
@Amherst.

-

~
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TUFTS

Live and Work in Japan Next Year!

Office of Professional and ContinuingStudies

Come to an Information Session on

Pm’tion available:

The JET Program
Monday, October 28
4:OOpm
Campus Center, Zamparelli Room

DISCOUNT $5.00 TICKETS 4
0
WITH TUFTS I.D.

B

usy office needs 1individual to handle a high
volume of telephone calls and mail requests for
program information and materials that come in daily
from prospective continuing education students. Position requires excellent telephone and interpersonal
skills, a positive and professional attitude, and good
memory for details. Duties include other office tasks,
including data enuy, xeroxing, filing, on-campus delivEries, and bulk mail preparation.

starting salary:
$6.80 per hour
Call 627-3562. Ask for Anne Marie.

DISCOUNT $5.00 TICKETS
WITH TUFTS I.D.
I

\Pleaserecycle this paper.

I
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Ways to fund investments in our inner cities Health-conscious Oct. snacks
CITIES

continued from page 3

The first example distinguishes
between individualandcollective
utility: the $5,000 watch surely
yields far less utility than a hundred $50 watches provideto their
wearers. The secondexample indicates some o f the problems encountered when economiststry to
apply rational theory to human
behavior. Ifthe long-term satisfaction o f human needs i s the goal,
then money spent on repairing
bridges (or building factories to
make middle-classwatches) surely
provides more utility than does
money spent on expensive funeral
packages. Their impact on the
current Gross Domestic Product
may be the same, but their longterm effects on our future collective needs fulfillment are not.
The distinction i s not just a
consumption-versus-investment
one, since the benefits o f building
lavish funeral parlorsor manufacturingexpensivecoffins-rather
than purely functional ones-are
modest at best. Rather, I would
argue that investing in products
or services that fulfill middle-class
needs produces higher long-term
living standardsthan those aimed
at satisfying the emotional wants
o f high-income people. Why?
Becauseinvestment decisionsthat
enablethe real needs oflarge numbers o f consumers to be fulfilled
better and cheaper (amiddle-class
watchmakingfactory, for example)
maximizeeconomicwell being, this
increases the rate o f consumer
savings and channels investments
of these savings into goods that
serve this expanding middle-class
market.

This reasoning represents a
rejection o f the mainstream economicviewthat freemarket prices
closelyreflect value, at least inthe

11 Personals
RIDERS
I’ll say it again, you guys were great at
Dartmouth. You really showed how
superior you are...not to inflate your
egos or anything, but hey, if the shoe
fits ....
NC-17 Glri
Okay, you do not exist. If you did
exist, you would make some effort to
contact me. But you haven’t. And
that‘s not how it’s supposed to be.
LIVE THE DREAM!

11 Birthdays

TRUONGI
Happy Birthday from your two female
flies! (Hope you get to drink lots of
milk too!!!)
Love XXX 18T

11

/I1

Kim
All that Ihave is yours. Thank you for
two great yearstogether. Happy 21st
Birthday.
Love, Chris

Events

ATTENTION SENIORS
If you received an invitation, please
join the Gittlemansforchocolatecake
8 conversation at the first VIENNA
TABLE. Fri. Oct 25, 3-5~171,48
ProfessorsRow
The Fletcher Foreign Fllm Club
presents French Canadian film Jesus
of Montrealon Thurs 01324 at 8pm in
Cabot 302 (ASEAN AUD). Director
DenysAmndwas anacademyaward
nominee and won the special jury
prize at Cannes for this Canadian
classic. The movie is about a group of
actors who stage an unconventional
production of the Passion Play and
immediately bring criticism on
themselves.Religion
and
commercialism run amock.
“Buddhist Splrltuallty: An
Introduction.”
Join TU3 (Tufts Univ Unitarian
Universalists) as we explore the
Buddhist tradition. All are welcome,
7-9pm. Goddard Chapel. Call 3967309 for more information.

11

Hey Junlorsl
Meeting of the Junior Class Council
on Sun 10/27! Come to the campus
center upstairs. All welcome. Plan
your year1Call Brad at 6294850 with
Illquestions
.

societal sense. What emerges inI propose a federal tax on fustead i s that, since the “middle neral packages, with the revenues
price” (median price) paid by all earmwkedfor belowground infraconsumers(for awatch or funeral) structure repair. Such a tax would
represents the collective votes o f be progressive, in that it wouldn’t
society concerning the appropri- apply to the first $2,000 spent,
ate price to pay, it’s a more accu- would be five percent o f the next
rate reflection o f “value” than an $1,500, ten percent o f the next
individualtransaction price.
$1,500,15percentofthenext$2,500,
Thus, the idea that well-to-do etc. Aside from generating revpeople would invest additional enues, this tax would supply an
disposable income in ways that incentive for people to spend less
greatly promote long-term eco- on funerals. Totheextentthatthey
nomic growth cannot be taken at still choose to spend lavishly, the
face value. Infact, an examination tax they pay helps to fulfill our
o f the record following the huge nation’s unmet needs. To the exreductions in the top income-tax tent that they become more frugal,
rate and the five-fold increase in the reducedprofitabilityo f luxurythe Federal estate-tax exemption oriented “death businesses” will
showsthat well-offpeople did not result in some o f our scarce investbehave in the ways predicted by mentdollarsbeingdivertedto more
the supply-side model, since the productive uses.
rate o f personal savings did not
I also proposereducingthe fedjump, but upscale spending did. eral estate-tax exemption(it’s now
Perhaps their “depression-era” $600,000) and earmarking all esparents would have saved the tate-and-gift tax revenues for inaddedmoney, but they foundways frastructure purposes, including
to spend most o f it.
bridge repair.

HALLOWEN

themelon family, typically known

continued from page 5

as ajack-0’-lantern, i s amust have

Make Halloween the Valentine’s for Halloween. Star Market i s sellDay ofthe fall to deliver sweets to ing PumPkinsrangingisPrice~om
50 cents for tiny ones to 4.99 for
your sweetie.
For the health-consciousit of- more respectable sized ones. If
ten seems like there i s no way to YOU can find a sharp enough obenjoy the goodies o f the holiday. ject to cut through Your Pumpkin,
The unfortunate truth ofthe mat- save yourseeds. With alittle toastter is that most chocolate prod- ing and salt, Pumpkin ~ e d make
s
ucts are laden with calories andfat a C o o l snack (with Plenty of Programs. The favorites, likeHershey tein and iron and very little fat). If
Bars, Reese’s Cups, and Mr. youaren’tintimetogetapumpkin,
Goodbar all pushthe 150calorie a try ahoneydew melon. While honserving mark with at least 30 per- eydew are smaller and more diffcent o f the calories from fat. For cult to carve than pumpkins, they
that chocolate taste without the give offa COO1 eerie green light.
guilttry TootsieRolls. Themidget
While Your days of Playing in
Ones have only 28 calories and
leafpilesandtrickortreatingmay
onlyresidualtracesoffat.Twizzlers be over, Your Ha~~oween
doesn’t
and lollipops are also low in fat, have to be. Remember chocolate
though not low in sugar.
doesn’t cause breakouts, wear
underwear under your toga and
Ifyou don’t have asweet tooth watch the 30th Anniversary of
or a desire to dress up, you at least Charlie Brown and The Great
need a pumpkin. This member o f Pumpkin on CBS this Friday.

I Everybody knows that miks for babies, thw mik cawes thumb suckind. I

Dole’s attacks on Clinton will not work in desensitized USA
ETHICS
continued from page 3

Americans who are pro-choice to
anysignificantdegreearenotlikely
to vote for Dole, because they
continuetobeoffendedandfrightenedby such a proposal. Far more
offended and frightened, in fact,
than by Clinton’s ethics. Such
voters may groan at Clinton’s dubiousdealings, but there simply i s
not enough incentive to capitulate on aright heldas dearly as that
o f choice.
Yet the ethics issue still seems
a tempting one for Dole supporters. After all, although negative
campaign tactics have been

I

Noph-news

flouted by the public in most recent history, there still stands a
long list of political contests in
which they have been effective.
And there are quite a few allegations against Clintonwhich go far
beyondtheinhalationofmarijuana
in severity.

been railed for his ethics. In Rush ethical issues in politics, years o f
Limbaughianterms, he has been accusations and cynicism from
an infidel (Gennifer Flowers), an Republicans have desensitized
abuser o f illegal substances (“I voters specifically to the
didn’t inhale”), a draft dodger, a Clintonian ethics issue. At times
thief (Whitewater), and a sneak during Clinton’s term, the effects
(the “misplaced” FBIfiles). “Slick o f such accusations were maniWilly,” some likedto -and s t i l l fest in Clinton’s approval rating,

IfRepublicanscouldpeaktheir l i k e to-call
ethical attack on Clinton at the
right time, intuitiontells us that at
the very least, Dole shouldbe able
to make a dent. Which i s exactly
the reasonwhy he won’t. As far as
Election ’96 isconcerned, theethical attack has peakedalready.
For as longas Clintonhas been

aplayerinnationalpolitics, hehas

our President.
Whitewater, probably the most
severe o f ‘these allegations, has
been a messy, drawn out process,
and as a vehicle for scorn, has
been recycled to exhaustion by
theGOP.
Much in the same way that
years o f mud-slinging and scandals have desensitized voters to

particularly at certain moments in
the Whitewater investigation. But
oddly enough, at a time when evidence o f ethical flaws seems to be
most in abundance, Clinton is as
popular as ever.

Dole’s ethical chips have already been cashed, and Clinton is
about to pull a Marion Barry.

isgaodph-news without Gary Gnu. What about Garyph-you? Call Pete, Gre& or L i n k at d2958 andph-write.

MASSIVE PUMPKIN ACTION1
This Friday come to the ARTS HAUE
from 7-9:00 p.m. for our pumpkir
carving event. Be artistic! Make i
mess!
CLAUDIA’S JEWELRY1
Come check out the jewelry in the
Campuscenter. 10/23and 10129from
10-5!
Interested In Intramural Ice
Hockey
All levels. For more info contact Jon
at 625-4361 or jskolnic@emerald.tufts.edu

For Sale
IBM Computer
8xCD-ROM. 16 meg ED0 RAM. 16bit Sound. 28.8 fax/voice data. 2 aia
Maxtor hard drive wNvn95 + o&
;
$2000 in preinstalled software,2meg
&bit PCI video. hi-fi SDeakers. 104
keyboard 8 mouse, $1350 w/P150+,
$1250 w/P120+. $1100 ~1586-133.
391-8980.
Blggest Concert of the Yearllll
NEMO Music Showcase: $20 will get
you into Boston’s 20 best clubs, for 2
nights, to see 200 bands!l! This
Wednesdayand Thursday night. Call
Zach for more info 627-7124.

Housing
Medford- 6 rooms
2 bedrooms in 2-family house. On Torange line, and close to Green line.
Rent $800/mo. Call 391-2494. Nice
apt. $400/person.

4 Bedroom Apartment
41 Conwell Ave. Renovated this
summer. Freshly painted with
gleaming hardwood floors. Be the
envy of your friends. Oh, one more
thing, hurry! Call 859-3661.
Lg. and small apts. available
close to campus,
wYhin walking distance. Close to T
also; These places are in great
condition and rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6257530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is he best.

S.ervices
Jumbo Notes
BACK EXAMS for over 100 courses.
Call 628-0585. We deliver!
SPRING BREAK “97 FROM A
LEADER TO A LEADER BOOK A
SMALL GROUP1
BOOK A SMALL GROUP! WORK
WITH SST AND TRAVEL FREE!!
THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE
ENDLESS! CASH! TRAVEL! AND
PRIZES! JAMAICA. CANCUN.
BAHAMAS, FLORIDA. PADRE:
FREE INFO: SUNSPLASH 1-800426-7710.
.
Earn Money and Free Trips
Absolute best SPRING BREAK
packages available!! INDIVIDUALS,
student ORGANIZATIONS. or small
GROUPS wanted!! Call INTERCAMPUSPROGRAMSat1-800-3276013 or http:/lwww/icpt.com.

TOWNE HOUSE CONDO 3 MILES
FROM GRAFTON VETERINARY
CAMPUS FOR RENT OR SALEI
3-4 Bedrms, available 12/1/96, pets
ok. Call 508-839-5522 (answering
machine)

NEED SOMETHING TYPED?
Papers, reports. theses, letters, grad
school applications. resumestypeset,
laser printed and stored. Tapes
transcfibed. Spelling and grammar
correction included. Pickup and
delivery and resume consultation
available. Call Lisa at 389-8821.

Apartment For Rent
Furnished 1 Bedroom Apt., new
carpet. Refrigerator, Full bath and
kitchen, Living Room, Bedroom. Safe
West Somerville neighborhood,
adjacent to Tufts College. Cable and
all Utilities included. Near T and area
colleges. Non-smoking, Male
Graduatestudent preferred. No Pets.
First Month and security, Available
11/1/96, $625/mo. Call Q 617-7764239.

WORD PROCESSING AD
NeedaResume, ManuscriptorThesis
typed and no time to type it? Do you
need a tape transcribed and no
dictation equipment handy? Call
Susan at 641-2956,
-Professional Service
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Prices
-Near Campus
What more could you ask for? CALL
TODAY!

””TYPING AND WORDPROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. personal statements,
tapetranscription, resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
ofAPA, MLAand ChicagoManualsof
Style.Alldocuments areLaser Printed
and spellcheckedusing Wordperfed.
Reasonable Rates.Quick turnaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty for
over 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of
Secretarial Services) AAA WORD
PROCESSING.
“*RESUMES*”
LASER TYPESET

$28 * 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets. etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! Oneday service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional ASSOC.of Resume
Writers. Call for FREE ‘Resume/
Cover Letter Guidelines”) Also. word
processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications,
personalstatements.theses, multiple
letters, tapes, transcribed, laser
printing. Fax Service, etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA
RESUME SERVICE.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY N P E D
(Law, Medical, Business)
“‘396-1 124’“
ArevoursradSchoolamlicationspiled
highony&rdesk?Ani youwondering
how you’re going to fit all your info in
those tiny spaces? Are you concerned
where you’ll find the time to do it all
beforethedeadlines? Is your Personal
Statementand Resumeprofessionally
typeset and laser printed on high
quality paper in a typestyle that‘s
attractive? No need to fret CALL
FRAN AT 3961124 a specialist in
making your applications. personal
statement, and resume as appealing
as possible.

-

Wanted
Facilitators Needed- Especially
MenTraining Available- 1 hour sessions.
Students have designed a workshop
:o be used with small groups to
%cuss healthy relationships and

warning signs of abuse. If interested
contact Peggy Barrett Q3184
WANTED
Spokesperson for international
company. $10ihr,8-10hrs‘wk. Person
must be outgoing responsible and
comfortable w/groups. Models are
encouraged to apply. Call TASP
International 1-800-829-4777.Leave
message for Sean Sweeney.
Attentlon Junlors, Sophomo&,
and First Year Students!l!
Senior
Week
Coordinator
Applications Are Available. SeeAnadri
at the Office of Student Office for
more details!!!
Cash Pald Dally
Phone work - $6/hr + bonuses.
Located in the heart of Medford Sq.
Hours: 9-1 or 5-9. S-T, pick your own
days. Call Vinny 391-2401.
Animated Instructors
needed to present fun science
activfiies for kids at school 8 parties.
Need car and experience with kids. ’
Training provided. Parttime.Pay: $20/
hr. program. 617-643-2286.
Needed: Sitter for one afternoon
per week
from 2:30-6:00pm. Car preferred but
not required. Call Anne days: 7420208 and nights: 393-9430
Salesperson needed
at small, T-accessible Cambridge
Company. Good telephone skills are
needed. 8-10 hours a week. $8hour.
Contact Sue at 547-5690.
EARN EXTRA SSS FLEXIBLE
HOURS
Work with developmentally disabled
adults in ArlingtonlLexington and
ConcordlActon areas. We need
responsible people for weekends,
eveningsand overnights-Full-Timeor
Part-Time. YOU CAN CREATEYOUR
OWN SCHEDULE! Exp. prefd. but
will train. $7-$9ihr. CALL TILL, INC.
1-800-696-6150. ext. 906. AA/EOE
Do you still want to be a special
friend?
LCS is still looking for volunteers for
the Somerville Charter School.
Energetic,but well-behavedfive-year
olds who desperately need one-onone attention. Plat football or read
stories once a week! If any questions
or if interested call Rosmary Smith Q
629-5800.
WANT A CHALLENGE
Teach a class of your own design at
the ExCollege next semester!
Undergrads can teach for credit, for
fun. for experience, for the thrill of
stepping behind the.podiumfor once!

Develop an area of expertise anc
share it with the world: call thf
ExCollege at ext. 3384 or stop by thf
office in Minor Hall today! Proposal:
due Nov. 1.
need extra cash?
Help Celebrations deliver Halloweer
goodies, $6 an hour, no experience
necessary, shiftsopenthroughoutthe
day. Drive your own car for more $
Call TSR at 3224.
HELP WANTED
MenNVomen earn $480 weekl)
assembling circuit boardslelectronic
components at home. Experience
unnecessary. will train. Immediate
openings your local area. Call 1-520.
680-7891 Ext C200

Lost &
Found
ID’s at the InfoBooth
Melissa Cohen and Thomas Chang
your IDS are at the InfoBooth in the
Campus Center.
BayBank Credit Cards are at the
InfoBooth
Jeffrey Taglienti, Bridgett Neely,
James Carlson, Tamara Babaian,
Benjamin Allen, Michael Gold. Livia
Racz. Laurence F. Bellenquez Lavin,
Sumie Nakaya. Sebastian Widmann.
and David Johnston please pick up
your cards at the InfoBooth in the
Campus Center.
Cards at the InfoBooth
lllya Scott, John Taglienti. and Kyna
Healy please pick up your lost ID’sat
the InfoBooth in the Campus Center.
Lost and Found at the InfoBooth
Books, coats, glasses, jewelry. tshirts, and other articles are at the
nfoBooth in the Campus Center.
MISSINGMaroon“EXETER“ sweatshirt.Please
211 Jo @623-1520 if you have any
leads or find it. Thank you.
LOST
I lost my reusable mug from Penn
neartheBayBankmachinedRezarea
of the Campus Center. If found, call
623-8671.Thisisofgreat sentimental
value

1
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Doonesbury
1

Around Campus
Today
American Anti-Slavery Group
Forum on modem-day slavery
Eaton 206, 7:30pm
Tufts Speech & Debate Society
General Meeting
Miner IO, 7pm

’oxTrot

by Bill Amend

Friends of Israel
Hebrew Table, 6pm
Dewick-MacPhie Dining Hall Upper
Conference Rm
Women’s Health Discussion
Clinicians from Health Services
discuss Women’s health issues
Richardson House Lounge,
7:OO p.m.
Japanese Culture Club
General Meeting
Eaton 202, 9:30 p.m.

lilbert

by Scott Adam

A LIVING, I‘M GOING

LCS-AIDS Outreach
Meeting-All Welcome!
LCS office, 7:OO p.m.
Islamic Society
General Meeting
Zamparelli Rm. in Campus Center,
7:30 p.m.

Music Department
Robert Levin Lecture
20 Prof. Row, 4:OO p.m.
Music Department
Wind Ensemble Concert
Cohen Auditorium, 8:OO p.m.
University Chaplaincy
Noon Hour Concerts: Bach and
Chopin performed by Tatiana
Yampolsky, Piano
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:OO p.m.

Tomorrow
English Dept.
Peripheral Visions, Graduate :Student
Conference featuring keynote
speaker Professor Mary Ann Doane.
Alumnae Lounge in Aideckrrian Arts
Center- 8:30am
MidNight Cafe
Why did the Quasi fight the tundra?
Oxfam Cafe, 10pm-lam
Tufts Film Series
Movie “Maverick” only $2
Barnum 008, 9:30 & midnight
Seniors, Faculty, & Staff vv/
invitations
Vienna Table, 3-5pm
48 Professors Row

History Society
General Important Meeting
East Hall Lounge, 7:OO p.m.

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Info Meeting,
Eaton 134, 2:30pm

Jazz Cafe
Remis Sculpture Court @ Aidekman
Arts Center,
4:30-7:00 p.m.

Balch Arena Theatre
The Hostage, 8pm
Alcohol & Health Education
Open Narcotics Annonymous
Meeting, 6-7pm
East Hall Lounge

by Wile)

qon Sequitur

University Chaplaincy
Chaplain’s Table Leadership in a
Multi-Cultural World: “Why is
Student Leadership So Hard?”
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7 p.m.

-

Friends of Israel
weekly meeting, all welcome
7:30pm, Hillel Center
Tufts Democrats
General Meeting
Eaton 204, 7:30pm

Balch Arena Theatre
The Hostage
Balch Arena Theatre, 8 p.m.

Weather Report
Sherman’s Lagoon

TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Sun hidden by clouds
High: 65; Low: 47

I

Clouds covering sun
High: 59; Low: 5 1

by J.P. Toome)

3

The Daily Commuter Crossword
ACROSS

1 AScarlen

Dinner Menus
,ne letter to each square, 10 lorm
our ordinary words.

GRAHAN
i

Answer :A

bsterdsy3s

I

1

Now arrange the circled lelters Io
lurm the surpnse answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.
m

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: APPLY TOXIN RAREFY MEASLY
Answer: Why the banker used h e vault

-

TO PLAY IT “SAFE”

DEWICKMACPHIE
* Tomato chowder
Jamaican chicken
Lime marinated
flanksteak
Italian grilled turkey
steak
Cheeseburger
* Barley bake
Chili
Eggplant Lombardi
* Potato salad Rio
Grande
* Cheesecake pie wl
strawberryglaze

CARMICHAEL
Beef rice soup
Rigatoni wl
meatballs
* Sweet & sour
chicken
Peking ravioli
Beef teriyaki
Citrus grilled
salmon
* Long grain & wild

-

rice

Steamed rice
Sour cream apple
pie

Quote of the Day
“A man isn’t poor if he can still laugh. ”
-Raymond Hitchcock

Late Night at the Daily

6 Matures

-

10 H. Perot
14 Promising one
15 Canvas ,
covering, briefly
16 Buffalo’s lake
17 Animated
18 Certain musical
people
20 Calmly
22 City on the
Rhone
23 Appraise
24 Flutter
26 Shy
29 Former
33 Tavern brews
34 Texas shrine
36 Madrid married
ladies: abbr.
37 Unlit
38 Indian
39 Set of articles
40 Bard‘s river
42 Play part
8 1995 Tribune Media Sew!€es. lm. ,
44 Hereditary unit
10/24/95
All rights resemd.
45 Dangerous ones
Yesterday’s
Puzzle
solved:
47 Librarv
Datron
I .
11 Hershiser of
49 Lug
baseball
50 Pellet
12 Father
51 Yell
13 Meeting: abbr.
54 CA city
19 Church section
58 Now
21 Kett of comics
E: ’- Gan:ry“
24 Ladies
62 Toward shelter
25 Ilove: Lat.
63 Real
26 “Call Me -”
64 Leashes
27 Popeye’s - Oyl
65 Wad
28 Fiend
66 Large rabbit
voce
29 Indulges to
67
excess
30 Angry
DOWN
31 Portland‘s state
1 Edible tubers
Chemical
32 compound
2 Predicament
3 Arabian chieftain
35 Money
4 Worships
41 TvDes
5 Soheres of
aition
42 Gel
43 Ireland
6 ”- 01 TWO
Ciies“
44 Italian
56 Man
51 Fraudulent act
57 Words
approximation
of
astronomer
52 Island dance
7 Indiana city
46 Sheep’s place
53 Mine extracts
8 Misjudge
48 Church officials 54 Pass over lightly 59 Ultimata degree
9 Health farm
50 Check receiver 55 Give off
60
la la
10 Feels sorcy

-

-
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